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About Christopher Jordan 
Christopher Jordan composes instrumental music incorporating everything from 
frequencies from within the solar system, to binaural beats, and even brainwave 
frequencies. His soothing and calming music is designed to help listeners relax and each 
track is designed to be used as a tool for meditation, and to help listeners reach deeper 
levels of relaxation and self-exploration. 

Creating music and soundscapes, Christopher’s unique compositions have been used as 
background music for meditation albums, corporate events, as well as a unique series of 
meditation videos. With his compositions ranging from meditation and frequency therapy 
to avant-garde, and even electronic/lo-fi in his incarnation as the artist No Disassamble. 

Christopher is the host of the Curious Realm, a podcast that explores interesting and 
unusual topics related to science, technology, history and culture. Christopher creates 
informative and entertaining episodes that delve into various topics such as ancient 
civilizations, conspiracy theories, and futuristic technologies, interviewing experts, and 
exploring these topics in greater depth. Known for his engaging presentation style, making 
complex topics accessible to a wide and ranging audience. He also hosts the Talking Sound 
podcast, providing coverage of the best of analog and digital technologies in the field of 
audio and video production as well as application of these technologies in the field and the 
studio. Christopher is also the founder and head of the HC Universal Network, a network 
providing distribution for podcasts of varying genres. 

A live audio/video engineer for over 20 years, Christopher is the owner of HC Productions 
in Austin, TX providing audio/video technicians for corporate events as well as audio/video 
editing and custom content creation. 

 

 

https://www.artofchristopherjordan.com/
https://www.artofchristopherjordan.com/
https://www.nodisassemble.com/
https://curiousrealm.com/
https://www.talkingsoundshow.com/
https://www.talkingsoundshow.com/
https://www.hcuniversalnetwork.com/
https://www.hcproductions.org/
https://1drv.ms/i/s!ApUn5NjNwoVlj5whCfVDwhimzGdgCQ?e=5eSpDM
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ALBUMS 

Pranothana 
Pranotthana: Prana is the vital, life-sustaining force in the body. Upli�ed, or intensified life-energy is 
called pranotthana and originates from a reservoir of bioenergy at the base of the spine. This energy is 
also interpreted as a vibra�onal phenomenon that ini�ates a period, or a process of vibra�onal spiritual 
development. 

U�lizing binaural beats as well as pure tones of the frequency of each chakra embedded under relaxing 
natural sounds and music, this album is designed with medita�on and spiritual awakening in mind.  

Video Sample 

Music for Targeted Minds Vol 1 
Music for Targeted Minds, is an hour long composi�on of music set to brainwaves and binaural beats 
formulated to help those suffering from targe�ng technologies and weaponry known as "Targeted 
Individuals". Through the use of rare Earth binarual beat frequencies ad well as frequencies to help 
counteract brain fog, regular use of this track will help the user find res�ul sleep and a peaceful mind. 

 

Music for Medita�on and Cosmic Journeys Vol 1 
Music for Medita�on and Cosmic Journeys is a collec�on of music set to brainwaves and binaural beats 
formulated for prac��oners of frequency therapy, medita�on, remote viewing, and astral projec�on. 

 

Puer Ad Somnum 
Puer ad Somnum - La�n for Go To Sleep Child  
 
This track is designed specifically for infant sleep cycles with calm lulling music as well as binaural beats 
of Delta wavers embedded into the background to promote and encourage the brain into deep healing 
sleep through the principle of physics known as entrainment. Also embedded into the background is the 
sound of a inside the womb...the sound that comforted us all for the first part of our lives. Use this track 
to play to your child en utero, while in the birthing room or on repeat in your child's nursery to assure 
long blissful periods of blissful slumber. This track is even great for adults who want a deep medita�ve 
experience or have troubles sleeping. 
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